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Buy The Dragon's Blade: The Last Guardian: Volume 3 by Miller, Michael R. from Amazon's Fiction Books Store. Everyday low prices on a huge range of new releases and classic fiction.
The Dragon's Blade: The Last Guardian: Volume 3: Amazon.co ...
5.0 out of 5 stars The Dragon's blade, the last guardian. Reviewed in the United States on 7 April 2018. Verified Purchase. I gave this book a five because I enjoy it, I also appreciated that the author finished the series early. I enjoy the author writing, story telling. Thanks. Read more.
The Dragon's Blade: The Last Guardian eBook: Miller ...
The Dragon's Blade: The Last Guardian, Book 3 (Audio Download): Amazon.co.uk: Michael R. Miller, Dave Cruse, Michael R. Miller: Books
The Dragon's Blade: The Last Guardian, Book 3 (Audio ...
Find helpful customer reviews and review ratings for The Dragon's Blade: The Last Guardian: Volume 3 at Amazon.com. Read honest and unbiased product reviews from our users.
Amazon.co.uk:Customer reviews: The Dragon's Blade: The ...
With the alliance between humanity, dragons, and fairies fracturing, Darnuir will have to uncover the secrets of his past, seek redemption for his sins, and rally the disparate races if they are to survive. Only Darnuir can do this. For he's the last member of the royal bloodline and only he can wield the Dragon's Blade.
The Dragon's Blade Trilogy: A Complete Epic Fantasy Series ...
The Dragon's Blade Trilogy: A Complete Epic Fantasy Series. by Michael R. Miller. 4.25 · 938 Ratings · 92 Reviews · 1 edition
The Dragon's Blade Series by Michael R. Miller
I have just finished reading The Dragon's Blade Trilogy and I must confess - it was absolutely amazing! Having said that I was a little disappointed as the story left me wanting. I would have loved to have had a few words about what lay beyond the portal for Darnuir and his people and whether or not they could reopen the portal to allow the remainder of their people join them.
The Dragon's Blade Trilogy: A Complete Epic Fantasy Series ...
Twenty years later, Darnuir is of age to wield the Dragon's Blade. As the last member of his bloodline, he is the only one who can. He is plunged into a role he is not prepared for, to lead a people he does not know. Shadowy demons ravage his new home and the alliance between humans, dragons and fairies has fractured.
The Dragon's Blade: The Reborn King (Audio Download ...
With the alliance between humanity, dragons, and fairies fracturing, Darnuir will have to uncover the secrets of his past, seek redemption for his sins, and rally the disparate races if they are to survive. Only Darnuir can do this. For he's the last member of the royal bloodline and only he can wield the Dragon's Blade.
The Dragon's Blade: The Reborn King: Volume 1: Amazon.co ...
The Dragon’s Blade: The Reborn King is the debut from author Michael R. Miller. A sweeping epic fantasy focusing on a world terrorized by hordes of demons; it is a place torn by continual warfare. An alliance between all the races (dragons, humans, and fairies) the only defense to the limitless hordes of their otherworldly foes.
The Reborn King (The Dragon's Blade, #1) by Michael R. Miller
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The Dragon's Blade: The Last Guardian: Miller, Michael R ...
The Reborn King is the first of the "Dragon's Blade" trilogy by fantasy writer Michael R. Miller. In the realm of Tenalp, the three races of humans, dragons (who look human), and fairies (most of whom also look human), are under attack by Rectar and his demonic forces.
The Dragon's Blade: The Reborn King eBook: Miller, Michael ...
Michael is a young Scot living in London and getting stuck into writing his first epic fantasy series, The Dragon's Blade. Book 1, The Reborn King, made the top 20 books in Mark Lawrence's Self-Published Fantasy Blog Off 2016. The third in the trilogy, The Last Guardian, releases in early 2018. Michael is 'that guy' who enjoys discussing the ...
Amazon.com: The Dragon's Blade: The Reborn King eBook ...
The Dragon's Blade: The Last Guardian, Book 3 (Audio Download): Michael R. Miller, Dave Cruse, Michael R. Miller: Amazon.com.au: Audible
The Dragon's Blade: The Last Guardian, Book 3 (Audio ...
The Dragons Blade The Last Guardian Author: 1x1px.me-2020-10-12T00:00:00+00:01 Subject: The Dragons Blade The Last Guardian Keywords: the, dragons, blade, the, last, guardian Created Date: 10/12/2020 11:30:15 AM
The Dragons Blade The Last Guardian
Check out this great listen on Audible.com. As winter wanes, the fragile bonds of the Three Races begin to break. With Darnuir recovering from his addiction, and Blaine reclusive in the hallways of his Order, it falls to Lira to manage the mounting tension between the humans and zealous dragons be...
The Dragon's Blade Audiobook | Michael R. Miller | Audible ...
The Last Guardian finishes up The Dragon's Blade trilogy and it is excellent. The Three Races teeters on a knife's edge as they are left trying to pick up the pieces enough for the final assault on Kar'drun. Darnuir fights his battle with magic addiction, Blaine is a shell of his former self and tensions are rising between dragons and humans.
The Dragon's Blade by Michael R. Miller | Audiobook ...
The Last Dragon, known as Dragons: A Fantasy Made Real in the United States, and also known as Dragon's World in other countries, is a 2004 British docufiction made by Darlow Smithson Productions for Channel Four and broadcast on both Channel Four and Animal Planet that is described as the story of "the natural history of the most extraordinary creature that never existed".
The Last Dragon (2004 film) - Wikipedia
Now, demonic forces stand to obliterate them. When left mortally wounded, Darnuir, the Prince of Dragons, can only be saved through a dangerous rebirthing spell. He is left as a babe in human hands. Twenty years later, Darnuir is of age to wield the Dragon's Blade. As the last member of his bloodline, he is the only one who can.
Dragon's Blade Series Audiobooks | Audible.co.uk
He is left as a babe in human hands. Twenty years later, Darnuir is of age to wield the Dragon's Blade. As the last member of his bloodline, he is the only one who can. He is plunged into a role he is not prepared for, to lead a people he does not know.

"Compelling and enjoyable" the British Fantasy Society Dragons once soared in the skies, but that was before the Transformation, before they took human form. Now, demonic forces stand to obliterate them. When left mortally wounded, Darnuir, the Prince of Dragons, can only be saved through a dangerous rebirthing spell. He is left as a babe in human hands. Twenty years later, Darnuir is of age to wield the Dragon's Blade. As the last member of his bloodline, he is the
only one who can. He is plunged into a role he is not prepared for, to lead a people he does not know. Shadowy demons ravage his new home and the alliance between humans, dragons and fairies has fractured. Time is short, for new threats and deadlier enemies are emerging...
As winter wanes, the fragile bonds of the Three Races begin to break. With Darnuir recovering from his addiction, and Blaine reclusive in the hallways of his Order, it falls to Lira to manage the mounting tension between the humans and zealous dragons before catastrophe strikes from within the city walls. In Brevia, King Arkus unveils his new weapons to the Assembly of Lords, but is it a gift to his people or a threat? Cassandra fears it the latter and vows to curb her
father's new unchecked power that she herself helped to create. And beneath the burned mountain of Kar'drun, Dukoona suffers at the hands of his Master. His one hope now lies in the crippled spectre Sonrid, who is forcing his broken body back to the mountain in order to play his part, or die, and be free from his pained existence. Darnuir awakes weakened, and to an alliance on the brink. He must at last become the leader the dragons need but will he be too late to save his
people, not just from Rectar, but from years of their own mistakes? THE EPIC CONCLUSION TO THE DRAGON'S BLADE TRILOGY!
Rectar has always had his sights set on conquering the human lands. His demonic invasion of the west is gaining momentum - an unrelenting horde unhindered by food or sleep. Now, only the undermanned Splintering Isles lie between the demons and the human kingdom of Brevia. If the islands fall, the rest of Tenalp will soon follow. The Three Races must work together if they are to survive, but they have another problem - Castallan. The traitorous wizard has raised a
deadly rebellion and declared himself King of Humans. He believes himself safe in the bowels of his impenetrable Bastion fortress, but Darnuir, now King of Dragons, intends to break those walls at all costs. To face these threats, all dragons, humans and fairies must truly unite; yet old prejudices may undermine Darnuir's efforts once again. And as the true intentions of all are revealed, so too is a secret that may change the entire world.

Hoping to settle down to a peaceful life with her family after the defeat of an evil force, Ashen Nordorn, Queen of the Land of Ever Snow, learns that the Mother Ice Dragon is once again threatening the world and can only be killed by a long-missing ancient sword. By the author of To the King a Daughter. Reprint.
Swords forged by dragon magic. Ancient rivalries flaring into all-out war. Dragon Riders caught up in a clash of hidden powers. A world hangs in the balance. Dragon Blade, the second book in J.D. Hallowell’s War of the Blades, is the epic conclusion to the story begun in Dragon Fate. Delno Okonan, his draconic bond-mate, Geneva, and their allies among the Dragons and Riders are once again caught up in events controlled by unseen forces. They must uncover the real
secrets behind the death of a senior Dragon Rider and the sudden rise of the Roracks, ancient enemy of dragons and men, to defeat a threat that could destroy them all and leave the world they know forever altered.
Colonel Ridge Zirkander isn’t the model of military professionalism—he has a tendency to say exactly what’s on his mind, and his record has enough demerits to wallpaper the hull of an airship—but as the best fighter pilot in the Iskandian army, he’s used to a little leniency from his superiors. Until he punches the wrong diplomat in the nose and finds himself issued new orders: take command of a remote prison mine in the inhospitable Ice Blades Mountains. Ridge has never
been in charge of anything larger than a flier squadron—what’s he supposed to do with a frozen fortress full of murderers and rapists? Not to mention the strange woman who shows up right before he arrives… Sardelle Terushan wakes from three hundred years in a mage stasis shelter, only to realize that she is the last of the Referatu, the sorcerers who once helped protect Iskandia from conquerors. Their subterranean mountain community was blown up in a treacherous sneak
attack by soldiers who feared their power. Everyone Sardelle ever knew is dead, and the sentient soulblade she has been bonded to since her youth is buried in the core of the mountain. Further, what remains of her home has been infested by bloodthirsty miners commanded by the descendants of the very soldiers who destroyed her people. Sardelle needs help to reach her soulblade—her only link to her past and her last friend in the world. Her only hope is to pretend she’s
one of the prisoners while trying to gain the commander’s trust. But lying isn’t her specialty, especially when the world has changed so much in the intervening centuries, and if Colonel Zirkander figures out who she truly is, he’ll be duty-bound to sentence her to the only acceptable punishment for sorcerers: death.
Meet Jim Foley, a hard-working programmer in a dead-end job. Day in and out he puts his nose to the grindstone, only allowing his daily lunch break to be filled with delusions of grandeur. Meet Summer Quinn, a secretary working at the same company who has secret ambitions of her own. They, like most people, believe they are meant for something more, something better. Little do they know that Jim is part of something larger and, indeed, destined for the things that
most of us can only dream about-magic, heroism, another world. Come along on a journey through a strange and hauntingly beautiful land. Meet interesting creatures, both friendly and otherwise, and learn new languages and customs only practiced in other realms. Travel across exotic lands as you make new friends and enemies for a lifetime as you battle evil harder and love beauty deeper than you could ever before. Strap on your weapons and grab a walking stick as you
embark on an epic journey not soon forgotten. What mysteries and adventures will you uncover as you reveal the secrets behind the mystic Dragon Blade?
As a lowly pot boy, Holt Cook was never meant to be a dragon rider. Until in a moment of madness, he saves a dragon egg doomed to be destroyed. A blind hatchling with a mysterious and unknown magic. Soul-bonding with the dragon, Holt gains access to its magical core. Only through training and perseverance can he cultivate its power to stand a chance in the battles to come. For the riders are preparing for war. Undead horrors are rising across the land. Kings and
riders alike die in their strongholds. Order is crumbling. And Holt faces a terrible decision. To do what is expected and maintain order, or do what he knows to be right and cause only chaos?
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